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y 21, 1931

A meeting of the Students' Association was held in the Old Y
room on Thursday, Mayes , with President Katz in the chair. The
minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read and accepted. Then Mr. Haddleton
spoke to the Association on the Middle Atlantic States Track Meet
and explained that students were charged admidsion, because the
meet was conducted by the Middle Atlantic States Athletic Association
and not by the Haverford College Athletic Association. He then
commented on the meet in general and also on Haverford's chances
of success.

President Katz then urged strict observance of the Honor System
during the coming final examination period and warned students that
although returning to one's room during the examination was within
the law, nevertheless it might arouse suspicion. Therefore, he
urged that students refrain as far as possible from doing so. Then.
Katz announced a Senior class tea to be given by members of the
Faculty's wives on Sunday, May 24th in the Memorial garden.He then
reviewed briefly the work of the Students' Council during the past
year:- namely, a revision of the constitution. of the Students'
Association, a new section on the Honor System, and a new section
concerning the selection of cheer leaders. Katz expressed his ki3ti-
appreciation for the eight Centennary reports,made out by student
committees during the spring. He said the aim of the Students'
Council was to keep in close touch and interest with the Student
Body, and he hoped that council members would not be regarded as
spies and policemaen. He concluded by expressing on behalf of the
Council thanks to the Student body for its cooperation

President Katz then turned the chair over to Thomas I. Potts,
the incoming President, and the books were turned over to Henry
Scattergood, the new Secretary-Treasurer. President Potts expressed
his thanks to the outgoing officers and Council for their work
_during the past year, especially in regards to the Pre-Centennary
program.

H. 1h.Reisner, '31 moved that a standing vote of thanks be given
by the Association to the outgoing officers and Council. This was cieN
done.

There being no futther business, the meeting was adjourned on
motion.

Respectfully submitted

Score aryPresident

September 30, 1931

A meeting of the Students' Association was held in the Old Y
room on Wednesday, September 30th, with President Potts in the chair.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read add approved.

of
President Potts read the By-Laws lethe Association as provided



in the uonstitution.he'stated that the Students' uouncil intended
to stand byithe rules and see that they were properly enforced.
In regard to the regulations concerning liquor, Potts reminded
students that these applied during vacation period also if spent
at Haverford as well as when the College was regularly in session.

Potts then requested that students refrain from taking newspapers
from the dining-hall entrances, unless they had paid for them.
he also stated that mr. Clement extended thanks to the students
for the cooperation he had been receiving in the Dining room and
requested that students do notiq-ender-te-13pedure-f€,ed r -ut leave
their seats in order to procure food, but instead to ask the
waiter at their table to get it for them.

*he
Potts called attention to 	 change in the Honor System in

regard to the wording of the pledge. He also mentioned that[the
lavatory,installed during the past summer in Chase Hall, should
aseist students in abiding by the Honor Sytbem during Examination
periods, since it would remove the necessity . of going to sounders.

Then President Potts requested students to notice the improvements
in South Barclay and that students living there and elsewhere
be careful to prevent as far as possible any damage to both college
and private property.

H.S.Gaski11, 1 32 then made a motion that the Skating Pond be
open for Haverford students onlye,on Sunday afternoons after
two o clock; and that the Secretary of the Association be empowered
to write the Dean, informing him o the Students Association
feelings on this subject and requesting that permission be granted
the students to use Vie - pond at	 time. The mtion	 zeconed
and carried unanimously.

There being no further business , the meeting adjourned on

,I.A011.40.,	 ,;Cr

President

Res-oectfally submit . ed,
hiLd'a
Secretary

January 13, 1932

A .eeeting of the Students' Association was held in the old Y
room on Wednesday, Jan. 13th with Pre:-t(lent Potts in the chair.
The minutes of the preceeing meeting were read and approved.

Gahill, '32 presented an amendment to Article II, Section. 4
of the By-Laws of the constitution of the Association, which. con-
cerns smoking:- namely, that smoking be allowed: (h) In the lav-
atory in the basement of Chase Hall. Potts mentioned in con - •
ection	 the Honor System. the advantage of having this facility
in Chase Hall, especially during examination periods.

Potts then rea i a letter from Mrs. Carpenter, who sincerely
thanked the Students' Association for the flowers which had been
sent to Professor Carpenter's funeral.



Potts reported liat the petition concerning the use of the
Skating Pond on Sunday afternoons had been grnted and made it
clear that this privilege was open only to students and graduate
students of the Oollege.

he nylostated that John, "the peanut man", wished to gain
an ttunity for his son to give a concert at college. A show of
hands, indicatinz those who would be interested in attending such
a performance, revealed that it would not be wcZthwhile holding the
concert,

Gerenbeck, '32 announced that Barney Eerlinger of Penn would
be out in the near future to give a talk to track men, but that
all were welcome. Gerenbeck urged that all those interested in
track should start work immediately, since the weather was suitable.

-raker, '32 then made a plea that some support and coopertion
belgiven the Seniorciass in the singing of College songs in the
Dining Hall. He requested that the practice of booing songs be
discontinued.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on Ri
motion.

Respectfully submitted,

AWA4r.
President
	

Secretary

January 21, 1932

A short meeting of the Students' Association was held in the
Dining Room on Thursday, January 21 st, with '-'resident Potts in the
chair. The minutes of the preceding meeting were dispensed with.

The following amendment , which had been posted for a week on
the Associaton's bulletin- boards was voted an and .passed:-

Add to Article II, Section 1, - ee of the By-Laws of the con-
stitution of the Students' Association, concerning smoking:-
(h) Iii the lavatory in the basement of Chase Hall.

There being nofurther business, the meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

President	 Secretary

May 5, 1932

A meeting of the Students' Association was held in the Old Y Room
on Thursday, May 5th with President Potts in the chair. The mi utes
of the preceding 1Nates-wePe meeting.: ere read and approved.

Potts spoke of smoking in the Gymnasium during dances and req-
uested that students smoke only in the regular specified places in
the Gym and inform any outsiders who were sraoking elsewhere of these



Droner places.

Potts also asked Seniors and Juniors to ;;';	 make their entrance
into the Dining Hall with less haste and less pushing.

The election of officers for the ensuing year (1932-1933) took
place by secret preferential ballot, with the following men eligible.

For President 	For Secretary-Treasurer

J. Ahdrews
	

Monsarrat
D. Lentz	 Pleasants
W. Russell
	

Richardson
H. Scattergood

Upon the requests of Mr. Andrews and Yr. Pleasants, their names
were withdrawn from the list of candidates.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on notionv.

Respectfully submitted,

President	 Secretary



MINUTES OF THE STTDENTS' COUNCIL

1930-1931

Membership

T.I.Potts, '32, President

J.W.Settle, 'Z'32

W.V.Sipple, '32

E.T.Bachmann, '33

W.H.Russel, '33

H.Scattergood, '33, Secretary-Treasurer

R.R.Pleasants, '34

P.B.Richardson, '34
C. e.	 (p„s,der,-/- o P s3S, ist 	"g's

C. ..	 4-k , 	 „	 .	 "	 -
Ex-officio 

W.C.Baker, '32, Editor, Haverford Yews (1st half)
& V. LEN1Z. J 3 3	 (2—,11	 " )

H.S.Gaskill, '32, Vice-President, Cap and Bells

G.P. r° /4J ,'3 2	 Sec r. -fra r	 c,	 e /1 1-1, ic 17,



22, 1931

A meeting of the old and new Students' Councils was held on
Friday, May 22nd in the Union with President Katz in the chair.
The minutesof the preceding meeting were read and approved. The
following members were absent: old Council, Harvey, nouston, Logan;
new Council, Russel.

President Katz thanked the old Council for its cooperation.
On the motion of J.W.Settle, '32 a rising vote of thanks was
given the old Council. Then President Katz turned over the chair
to Thomas I. Potts, the president of the new Council. Potts spoke
of the efficiency of the Customs Committee during the year, ;8.-1
1930-1931 and suggested Zapp, '32 and Holzrhter, '34 as
candidates for the new Customs Committee. No.inations and discussion
followed. Then elections were held on a preferential ballot. The
highest man in each class was elected and the next three highest
made up the rest of the committee. The following were elected:
class of '32, Baker, Jaskill, Foley, Settle; clasti of '33, Lentz;
class of '3, Richardson.The new Council then adjourned and the
old Council remained to elect the Execttive Athletic Committee
for 1931-1932. The following men were elected: Fields, Foley,
Longaker.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on
motion.

Respectfully submited4,

'aCtii d"ci
President	 Secretary

Sentember 29, 1931

A Meeting of the Student Council was held in the Union on
September 29th with President Potts in the chair. The minutes
of the preceding meeting were read and approved.

Laws
President Potts read the Council the By- 	 of the Constitution

concerning liquor, smoking, fires, care of property, Sunday athletics ?

etc.

H.S.Gaskill,'32 then suggested that the d 'ating be opened on
Sunday afternoons after two o'clock and that A Haverford students ,tivrit,
be admitted at that time. The Council authorized Gaskill to present
his suggestion as a motion at the next Students' Association meeting,

President Potts then read the revised honor pledge.

The following appointments were made by Potts after discussion
and approval by the Council: F.B.G ummere,'32, as chairman of the
Football Dance Committee; H.G.M.Jopson,'32, as chairman of the
Intra-Mural Athletic Committee; W.E.Miller,'32, as chairman of the
Haverford College Charity Chest for the coming year; kR4
and W.H.Russel, '33, as a committee to clarify the ruling on



electing the Customs Committee.

The Council decidedtcil discontinue membership in the 7ational
Student 7edeention of America, since it felt that the Federation
was of no particular assistance to Haverford and did not warrant
the payment of15.00 dues annually.

Potts then read a letter from Mrs. R.W.Kelsey, chairman of
Women - s Faculty Coemittee, concerning Sunday afternoon teas. It was
decided to accept Mrs. Kelsey's invitation to come to tea at her
house and dicuss the situation, and for as many Council members >s
possible to gn.

would be
77771e Council decided that ,wal it was more aperopiate for the

class of '34 to send flowers to the parents of C.H.Cloukey, in
remembrance of their classmate whose death occurred on Septenber 29.

The Council then voted to extend thanks to those who had
steel in welcoming incoming Freshmen this year.

The subject of women in the dormitories was discussed and it
was felt that there should be no 4.ef4,Rite- exact ruling, prohib-
iting students from bringing girls to their rooms except in special
individual cases, when it might be deemed advisable,The case of
J,Taylor, '32 was taken up in this connection and iywas decided
not to make any special ruling for him, since the Dean was going
to speak to him ontthe subject.

Potts then reminded the Council that South Barclay had been
imoroved con!siflerably . -luring the summer and that go.:);. care shoulJ
he taken of college property.

On the discussion of the Student Extension C4wittee, the
council; Layered continuing it. However , nothing w.P,-4done at present

W. Baker, '32 then mentioned theibase of Nt/tevis, the college
detective, whose removal the council requested last year. Baker
felt that Lewis was a poor influence an the students.Potts statdd
that he would speak to the Dean abo;.nt Lewis and ask that his duties
be carefully defined and that Lewis adhere strictly to them.

Finally, the Council decided to hold its rear monthly meeting
on the next to last Thursday of the month at 11:30 A.M., since
the Friends' Meeting for worship was omitted at that time

There being no further business, the neeting was adjourned
on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

„
President	 Dec Jnery



President

October-22,1g31

A meeting of the Students' Council was held on October 22nd with
President Potts • he chair. The minutes of the preceding meeting
were dispensed wit .

Zirst ) the case of Ir. Lewis was brought up. Potts said that he 4
had seen Dean Erown about the matter and that the Dean sitd that
President Comfort felt favorably toward Lewis. The latter's duties
are strictly defined; he is concerned only with the protection of
the College from theft. Lewis is not authorized to take action
concerning women in(the dormitories or drinking; he must first
report the case to the Council and get its decision.

Potts then announced that a Mrs.Pexon, of Haverford, had request-
ested that students give any old clothes which they did not want
to the coal miners in distress in W. Virginia. No action was taken
at the time.

The question of smoking in the Biology Lah. was brought up. It wa
was felt that those who were forced to spend several hours a week
in the sometimes unpleasant atmosphere of the Biology Lab. should
be permitted to smoke there, since, also, Professor Dunn had given
his consent. The question of smoking in the Lavatory in Chase Hall
was Q..a considered; and also that of smoking in small conference
classes, provided the professor gave his consent. It was decided
that Potts should see President Comfort about these matters before
bringing them up in a Students' Association meeting in the form of
an amendmentR.

Potts then announced that 4412(4 the Faculty Women's Teas would be
given as usual this year.

The division of the payment of damages resulting from the Soph-
Freshmen pajama fight was discussed. The Council felt they should
be divided on a fifty-fifty basis, since that has been the custom
inithe past.

Richardson, '34 then brought forward a complXaint against the
book-selling agency, operated by Richie, '74 and Allen, '34. He
felt that they were making excessive profits. There was consider-
able discussion, but the Council felt that since all agencies are
under the jurisdiction of the Coop Store Committee, this complaint
should be presented to the committee at its next meeting. Sipple,
'32, was authorized to bring the matter up there.

There being no further business , the meeting was adjourned on
motion.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

November 19, 1931

A meeting of the Students' Council was held on Nov: 19th in the
Union with President Potts in the chair.



First, the Council gave thee Secretary the authority to send
out fine notices without consulting the Council and that if the
accused felt that the fine wa: not justified, he might present his
case at the next meeting of the Council.

Pots then mentioned the Student-Faculty dinner, Which was to
take place on Nov. 19th and requested Council Members - to look out
for any members of the Faculty who were not otherwise being taken
care of.

M. Faker, '32 stated his disapproval of the present system of
selecting managers. It was suggested, however, that the matter be
brought before the Athletic Council, since it fell under44e its

jurisdiction. Foley,'32, said he would bring the subject up at the
next meeting of that body.

The case of E. Moos, '33, was)brought up. Moos had been accused
of throwing food in the Dining Hall several weeks ago. Since the
whole affair had been done on a bet and the accuser did not want
to press the matter.anj further, the Council voted that no fine be
imposed.

Sipple, '32, then announced that he had presented the complaint
against the Book-Selling agency to the Store Committee and that the
latter felt that no action was necessary now, since this is the
first year of the agency's existence and it has not been tried out
enough yet. :iowever, the Committee expects to make further rulings
on the subject in the future.

Potts reported that he had seen President Comfort in regard to
smoking, and that he the President had approved of smoking in the
Chase Hail lavatory but had refused to permit smoking inthe Biol-
ogy Laboratory.

Then Potts announced that he had received a communication from
Mrs. Taylor, who was very pleased with the large turnout of students
for the first Faculty Tomensl Sunday afternoon Tea.

In regard to the Student-Extension Committee. Potts reported that
C.R. Haines, '32, W was working on the matter with Mr. Macintosh.

Fole:e, '32 said he would see Mr. Macintosh concezning admission %
to the Haverford-Searthmore Soccer game, which is te,Tgiven to the iiRe

unemployed. The Couecil felt that Haverford students should be
allowed to enter under the same conditieng as the Swarthmore students, "-
namely , to have no compulsory admission but simply give as much as
they wish.

The minutes of the two preceding meetings were re..ae and aproved.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

T-<eoetd-.0(
President	 Secretary

/i4►). ),PAI;



Jan-Vary 12, 1932
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on

Tues. Jan. 12t with President Potts in the chair. The minutes of
the preceding meeting were read and approved.

The election. of head cheer leader took lace. W.B.Smith, '33)

who has acted as assistant cheer leader during the the past year,
was elected, but no assistant was chosen at the time.

Then Potts brought up the case of Gage, '33, wno forced entr-
ance into the room of 0.Gitts and Osgood on the night of Satutday,
Jan. 9th. Gibbs presented his story to the Council, saying that
:age had crated a general disturbance till three a.m. or.Pri. night
and that on Sat. night, Osgood and he had thrown snow on Gage when
the latter was in bed. Gage then brolna the lock and forced an entr-
ance into their room, which they discovered ohen they returned to
it a little later. Gage also broke a win on , v a 	 he said he
would pay for. However, he refused to pay for the door. flpth Gibbs
and Osgood felt Gage should pay forthe epar of the lock and felt %14
that a fine would not be out of place. The Council voted to make
3age pay for the repair of the lock and after mulch arggment and
discussion to pay a fine of two Dollars for forced entrance into
private property. The regular fire for this offence is ten dollars
but the Council felt he case was not serious enough to warrant - the
full aount.

Potts then read a letter from Mrs. Carpenter, thanking the
students for the flowers which were sent to thiz Professor Carpenter's
funeral.

The a bill from Mr. Johnson, Caretaker of the Grounds, was
oresented. The bill contained charges for a large number of windows;
also, achain from the front S.Barclay was missing, which Johnson
was anxious to recover. It was suggested that Clements check up
on broken windows. A discusion followed , some thinking the Dean
should handle the situation. However, no action was taken.

Potts read a letter from H.G.Rossel, '34, who presented a comp-
laint that for the Football Dance A cushion belonging to Mn was
taken to the Gym and was not returned after the dance.The cushion wal
lost and since Russel felt that the value was four dollars, he req-
uested that he be paid that amount on the condition that in case
tia-e the pillow is found he will refund the four do/Itrs. The Council
voted to grant his request and	 reprimand the Football Dance
Commdttee for negligence.

Foley then said that Ir. Clements had been askiny him to help
keep order at the Sophomore entrance to the Dining Hall; he asked
that Richardson and PleJ,sants try to keep their classmates in order,
especially those at their own tables.

Gaskill spoke of the booing of sons inthe Dining room. tle felt .

%hat the Student Ledy should give the Seniors better cooperation
in this matter.

Bachmann suggested that the Coop store should sell text books
a oain and take this matter away from Macawleys, who handle the
books at present.However, it was felt that the present arrangement
Jas satisfactory.



The iestion of representation of the Haverford News. on the
Council in case of a double editorship, as is likely daring the year,
1932, was brought up. Baker felt that both editors should be eK-efi
ex-officio members of the Council. However, after discussion it
wadMeived that in case of of a double editorship , only or of the
editors be represented on the Council. This nation was passed.

There being no further business , the meeting adjourned on
motion.

V=1),--vt-

President   

January 21, 193 2

A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on
Thursday, Jan. 21st with President Potts in the chair. The minutes
o the preceding meeting were read and approved.

The Haver ford News Service represented by H.J.Vaux presented a
complaint against M.Pendelsohn, '33. Two years ago the News Service
was granted a monopoly in the dispensation of all the College sports
news to the newsgoners. An exception was made in the case ofge -lae
Schopbach, '31, since his father was closely connected with the
Evening Bulletin. Schopbach was permitted to continue supplying
news to the Bulletin with the tacit understanding that this priv-
ilege would exoire with his graduation. However, Mendelsohn has
been encroaching on the News Service's territory during the past
autumn and winter. After discussion the Council voted that the
Secretary inform Mendelsohn that he should hand over his business
in dispensing College sports news completely to the Pews Service.

Then Potts brought up a complaint by Mr. Clements against South
Barclay, where recently "stink-bombs" have been put on pillows and
stained the pillow-cases. These stains cannot be washed out. Rich-
ardson and Conn said they would try to look into the matter and
see that nothing more of that nature re-occurred. Richardson also
mentioned the fact that there had been a rather heavy water-fight
-in S.Barcloy. Nn action wee taken, however.

It was felt that the conduct of the Sophomore tables in the
Dining Hall was improving, although some fclt this to be questionable

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

Secret,ry

January 27, 1932

President

A special meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Wednesday, Jan. 27th with President Potts in the chair. The in-
utes of the preceding meeting were dispensed with.

Potts announced that the meeting had been called to look into a
matter which seemed to indicate a violation of the Honor System. in



the Philosophy 4a examination, held Monday, Jan. 25th. W.B.Reed,
a Graduate student, went to the Chase lavatory before the examination,
came u7, to the examination room (Chase 4), and left his notes under
his overcoat on a chair irthe back of the room;
t-e---t-11P--clee t about 9:40 his notes were found by Connor, '32 and
Hunsicken, '33 on top of the toilet in the basement of Chase Hell.
Reed did not leave the examination room during the first two hours.
He finished at 12:00 and hurried out , nicking un his coat but
not thinking anything about his notes. He remembered about them
a few minutes later and returned, to look for them. lot finding them,
he put up a notice on the Senior bulletin board.

Reed then came in before the Council, and his story agreed with
Potts's version. He felt eractically certain that he had not left
his notes in the lavatory before the examination; he distinctly
remembered bringing thnm up with him.

Then Connor, who had found the notes, came in. He had given the
notes to Dean brown as soon as he found them. He said he did not
remember seeing anyone go out early.

Lipsitz, Craig, and Hansen, who were all sitting on the back row
near the door, were called in in the above order. Al? of then. rem-
embered having heard people go out within the first half hour, but
did not recall any specific person.

Potts then announced that although no evidence could be placed
onoany particular Individual and probably the case would never be
cleared uo, nevertheless, the meeting was a gesture which showed
that the Honor System is a working organization, and not merely
a name.

There being no fu;ther businese, the meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,
/4-yr,ar.t.

President
	

Secretary

February 15, 1932

A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on
Monday, February loth with President Potts in the chair. The minutes
of the two preceding meetings alzi were read and approved after a
correction had been rade.

The first matter was the case of Pugh, '35, wno had been accused
of creating disturbances ip Founders Hall in connection with an
aple-fight and the discharging of a fire-exstinFuisher. Pugh came
before the Council and stated that he had not 4eeteel- particip-
ated in the apple-fight and that hqdid not feel that he was respon-
sible in the fire-exstinguisher incident.He had thrown a shoe at
Daub, '33, who retaliated with the fire- exstinguisher. The Council
decided that Daub and Pugh should share equally the cost of refilling
the exstinguisher and warned Pugh against causing any more distur-
bance in the future.

Potts announced that owing to the increased number of thefts on



the camcus lately, Dean Brow_ -_ 1,ad authorized 'r. Lewis, the college
detective, to work in the dormitories in order to put a stop to it.

On the a :1 . -e-ment of the Council, Potts dispensed with the
reading of the By-Laws of the constitution, which is the usual
procedure at he first meeting of each semester.

In regard to the food situation, Potts announced that since
President Comfort was taking action in this matter, it would be
unwise for the Council to do anything at the present, Potts said
he had been talking to Dr. Taylor about the food and that the latter
felt that there should 2e and could be a decided improvement in
this matter.

Potts then presented the report of the Freshman-junior Dance,
submitted by M.P.Snyder, '35, Chairman.

Sipple and Russell said they would report on the eleet ie
means of electing the Customs Committee in A the near future.

Richardson said in regard to 'stink bomts" in S.Barclay that
A.Singer, '34 seeme4 to have been one guilty . party. He also mentioned
that Stanley, '34 and Trimble, '34 were not getting along .tgli44hei7v.
ell with Mr. Clements. The trouble had to do with the removing

of cups and saucers from the Dining Hall. Potts said that he would
speak to Singer; but since Ir. Clements felt that he could handle
the other matter, it was decided to let it go for the present,at least,

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on motion.,

Respectfully submitted,

ft5teA-id-d-ee

SecretaryPresident

Larch.	 1932
D-n 	 AfAitcl, '1 1.k

A neelAig of the Students' Council was held in the Union A with
President Potts in the chair. The minttes of the preceding meeting
were dispensed with.

Pusey, '32 and Jopson, '32 had been reported by Mr. Clements for
pounding on the pitchers ith spoons during a aWaukie-wau" at suer
before the la.rvard basketball game on Feb. 22nd. After being warned
by Potts, they persisted in their actions. Consecuently they received
a notice of a two dollar fine to which they raised an objection.
Jopson came in and expressed his view that the act was not, as he
thou ,Tht, ungentlemanly conduct, that it was an old College custom , and
that he was ignorant of the ruling fining such conduct. Then Pusey
cane in and asserted, in substantiating Jopson's argument, that Potts
had not made his request to them clear, and that furthermore it is li95P

hard to define gentlemanly conduct. Beth men admitted that they had
wilfully proceeded in the face of Potts' warning, though ignorant of 4
the rulind..After lengthy discussion the Council voted that they were
guilty, but on Pleasants' suggestion ilwas decided to waive the fine.
Pleasants also moved that the Council go on record that beating on p-



pitchers be defined as ungentlemanly conduct subject to the regular
two dollar fine and that this be puLlicly announced in the future.
Jopson and Pusey were called in,and the case was explained to them.
Potts then chanced Pleasants' motion by suggesting that from now on
that the table be the only thong to be beaten upon during a naukie-wau!
The motion was carried.

Cook., yolgan, Satterthwaite, Wellington, Memhard, and Bockstoce,
all of '35, ,re brought up for sloppy eating habits in the Dining Hall.
Potts warned them that they will be subject to the regular two dollar
fine provided their conduct did not improve, since they had not heeded
the repeated retests of either Mr. Clements or their companions at
the table.

PottS stated that Stanley, '34 and Woolford, '34 confessed to
him, after being urged to do so by Foley and Richardson, that they
had been guilty of dropping a bureau out of a second story window in
S. Barclay. Potts presented them with the bill of five dollars from I:41/.
Mrs. :cinder. The Council upheld Potts' suggestion that they pay the fine,

The ;port of the coming Easketball Dance was submitted 	 its
chairman, P. S. Trenbath, t 33.

Potts stated that T. Brown, '34 had noticed some practical viol-
ations of the Honor System's spirit, particularly in oral recitations.
The Council agreed that Potts request the Freshman President to present
the definition of the System to the his class in an effort to improve
the conditions.

Foley reported that A. Singer, '34 confessed starting a fire in
S. Barcay.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on motion.

[(Th . --
	Respectfully submitted,

President
	

Secretary Pro-tem

March 24, 1932

A meeting of the Students' Council was held on Thursday, March
24th in the Union with President Potts in the chair. The minutes of the

preceding meeting were dispensed with.

Potts read the report of the Cooperative Store Committee, sub-
mitted by Bijur, '32 , Cha*irman. The Council felt that the report was
very complete and satisfactory in all respects.

The question as to whether theses and the collection of bugs
for Biology should be under the Honor System was brought up by Potts.
Last year a great many students in Biology 2 bought the required coll-
ection of bugs.There was considerable discussion on this point and its
relation to the Honor System. However, the Council felt that,as stated
in the Constitution, the Honor System deals only with examinations



and that in regard to matters outside examinations it should have to
be left up to the individual, since it would be practically impossible
to enforce the System in these other matters.

Potts then requested Council members to attend more closely
to their duties as members of the Students' Council, since he felt
that they 1 -Ad been a little slack in performing their duties lately.
He uecged all to" be on the alert.".

Foley then asked Pleasants about drinking in Merion ''all; he
said that he heard several rumors of its existence there. Pleasants
IpAetl-stated that h4iad seen no evidences of it himself, but that he
had spoken to Lockstoce about the seriousness of it it. It was felt
that Bockstoce, Eshelman, and Morgan, all of '35, would all bear
,watching in this connection, sifce rumors concerning them had been
circulating.

The question of smoking in thee in the Gymnasium was brought up;
lithere has been much smoking, in unspecified places in the Gym during
dances. The Council felt that its members should 4@-e be alert to see tk
the smoking rules are enforced rigidly.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned cbn motion.

Respectfully submitted,

President	 Secretary

April 21, 1932

A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on Thurs.,
Ap:eli 21st with President Potts in the chair. The minutes of the threee
preceding meetings were read and approved.

Potts announced that Zapp, '32, Editor of the Handbook, had pres-
ented his reort;. the financial end ea se- was met satisfactorily,

The revision of the method for electing the Customs Committee,
which was worked out by Sippe, '32 and Russell, '33, was presented.
The RWW new method is:

Article III, Section 1 of the By-Laws concerning election of the
Customs Committee shall be construed as follows:

Each member present shall vote preferentially for two men from
each of the three upper classes. Only one ballot need be taken.

This will provide two members from both the Junior and Sophomore
classes, thus forming a better nucleus for the committee the foll-
owing year, besides simplifying the voting.

Sipple then su ggested that the Freshman president, who is now an
ex-officio member of the Customs Committee, should be able to vote.
However, since the Customs Committee's policies are determined mostly
by mutual agreement and rarely by actual voting, the Council felt this
was unnecessary.

The case of Daub, '33 was then brought up. Russell, '33, 1 that he had

4,7.



warned Daub several times and, that finally he had reported him for
ungentlemanly conduct. Daub was sent a notice of the cestomary two
dollar fine; ne already owed. the Association one dollar for the
contents of a fire-exstinguisher. Daub came in and claimed that he
had never been warned; he also stated that he was unable to meet the
fine. After discussion the Council voted t' give Daub two weeks in wh
which to procure the three dollars which he owed.

The Council then discussed the fact that President Comfort nad
been speaking, to the Womens Club in Germantown in a derogatory way
about the Council. It was felt that he should present any suggestions
or objections directly to the Council, which will always be ready to
receive and consider them. Potts said he would see the President.

Smith, '35 said that some of his classmates had felt that
Freshieen should be accorded more of a reception at the beginning
of the year, a dance for instance. This was felt to be unnecessary
and unsuitable.

There lleina. no urther business, the meeting adjourned on.
motion.

Respectfully submitted,

President	 Secretary

April ee, i932

A special meeting of the Students' Council was held inthe
Union on Ijonday, April 25th, with President Potts in the chair. Tke
minutes of the preceding meeting were dispensed with.

The case of Daub, '33 was brought up again at his request. He ge
felt he should be allowed to bring some of the fellows that sit at
the table with him as witnesses. Tele appointed E. Lentz to look out
for his interests in the Council. C. Singer, C. Baker, Thomson ,

Graham, Gordon, and Frank, all of '33,were called in separately as
witmesses.Only Graham and lf:rank remembered any definite act; they
said he'0d4 droped the top of a sugar bowl into the milk p4et,eP
bjther; %RW'also remembered that he had been warned. The other
witnesses felt that Daub was inclined, to be slovenly in his table
manners but mentioned nothing specific. Daub then came in and Potts
asked him about some"rogh-housing" that occurred in Founders dur-
ing Friday night of the Yews Convention.Daub stated that he had
helped some of the boys from S. Barsclay in making " pie'lteeds.
The Council then discussed the evidence against Daub and. felt that
nothing, huh been gained which was important enough to change the
previous decision. The Coucil, therefore,voted to uphold the decision
that Daub was guilty of ungentlemanly conduct and should bay the
fine within two weeks; if he failed to do so the Dean would take
charge of the matter. The decision was then explained to Daub.

There being no further busiresE, the meeting adjourned on motioh-

Respectfully submitted,

SecretaryPresident
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